ALL-STAR WEDDING CAST

1. June Lang, film actress, had an all-star cast of bridesmaids when she married Victor Cowart, actress' equal, in Hollywood recently. Looking on as the bridal couple embrace are, left to right, Shirley Deane, Dixie Dunbar, Jean Chatterton (Mrs. Frank Cowart), Claire Trevor, and Alice Faye, all featured film players. Sharon Mulvany is the flower girl.

2. Less spectacular was the Yuma elopement of Marilyn Rayes, left, and Hamilton Westminster, film makeup artist. They are receiving the congratulations of the actress' mother, Mrs. Peggy Rayes.

3. First movie couple to get a June marriage license were Grace Bradley and William Boyd, cowboy actor. Boyd is signing the marriage register for the fifth time.

These Fights and Fights

1. First and perhaps most colorful champion under Marquess of Queensberry rules. John L. Sullivan began a ten-year rule of the heavyweight in 1882 when he defeated Paddy Ryan. He looked like this during his prime.

2. Gentleman Jim Corbett, a street trainer, knocked out a polonaise Sullivan in 1892. Five years later he lost to Bob Fitzsimmons. Corbett, left, and Jim Jeffries posed for this picture several years after the latter had defeated Corbett's come-back attempt in 1895.

3. Most curt seared of heavyweight champions, Fitzsimmons struck between his defeat of 1897 and his loss to J. 1905.

4. Back to the heavyweights. Jim Jeffries reigned too well, retired without opposition. After Jack Johnson had won the crown Jeffries made a vain come-back attempt. Johnson knocked him out in 15 rounds at Reno in 1910. In this famous training picture Jeffries, on the right, is doing road work, with a Tuff-porthedaphon as background.

5. Johnson's disputed reign was built on a wild word. Jess Willard, in New York is the final scene. Johnson is on his round as Willard totes over him, just from the championship.

Dramatic Preludes to Tuesday's Fight

Braddock

Supposedly a long-eared, Braddock challenged Champion Max Baer and literally knocked the Californian back to 1913. As these speed camera pictures testify, Tuesday Braddock will defend his crown at Cincinnati pars.

Louis

Still fresh from Chicago's Golden Gloves championship rings, Joe Louis made himself a heavyweight menace until Max Schmeling knocked him out in 15 rounds last year.

By virtue of the strange circumstances of ring politics Schmeling will be idle as Louis fights for Braddock's crown in Chicago Tuesday.

Titles Go to a Party

1. America's home-town princess, Barbara Hatton, now Countess Harrington, is honored in Paris by a Polish, Indian, Portuguese, the marquis of Ernphal, the three marquises of Ernphal, the canons, the crown prince of Ernphal, Mrs. Pierre de Foignier, the marquis of Esquimal, and the Marquises de Esquimal.